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Situation Still Full of Perils For All Lands, Brigade of First 
Says Lloyd George In The British House Canadian Division

Sails on Olympic
IN GERMAN PRESS Six Thousand Men, Many of Whom Had

-
t MORE BIG WORDSPleads That “Those Trying To 

Do Their Best” be Let Alone

Declares United States and Europe Not 
at Variance; League of Nations Work 
Saved Time; Says Bolshevism is Gradu
ally Waning; No Military Intervention
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Fought Through Nearly Whole War 
Given Send-off at SouthamptonDenunciation of Conditions Of 

Treaty of Peace A
r.r.

m,.
w London, April 16—(Reuter’s)—The first brigade of the 

first Canadian division, 6,000 strong, embarked yesterday at 
Southampton homeward bound on the Olympic under com
mand of Brig.-General G. E. McCuaig. They were accorded 
an enthusiastic send-off by the townspeople. The quayside 

densely thronged with spectators. The mayor and 
hers of the corporation attended and a band played military 
airs. Those witnessing the departure of the vessel included 
Divisional-General MaeDonneU. Many of the men sailing 

Berlin, April' 16—Semi-official French today practically fought through the whole WAT. 
announcements of the conditions to be The mayor of Southampton paid eloquent tribute to the 
laid down in the treaty of peace are de- prowess Qf tke Canadians and the tenacity with which they

i ^Prince bLtow™Pr Tagebiatt held their own in engagement after engagement against over- 

tfn to my wore : declaring that a peace of violence must whelming odds. As the vessel cast her moonngs, the band 
be absolutely rejected, concludes:— struck up “Auld Lang Syne.” Afterwards the troops frantic- 

— “Nobody can recommence the war a]|„ cheered for the king and Canada.
* against us, neither can we be starved jL _ITm_ _v --------------------------------- -------- -

Grim Evidence of Massacre Auckland ghx>=s.
-j-. -p. 11 .1 mankind back into its primitive state.” London, April * 16—(Reuter s) At a

. Of 2,000 By The Bolshevik
i “The Entente statesmen must them- Trade Commission, and his colleagues

Omsk, April 16__(By the Associated the occupation of the town, was obliged selves settle with the inhabitants of the yesterday, at which Sir George Perley
tlement made.” Press)—Indisputable evidence of the to telegraph to Yekaterinburg for men to gafLf Valley, who are thoroughly Ger- presided, Sir Auckland Geddes, minister

He said that the question of Russia massacre by the Bolshevik of more than administer civic affaire. man, Md they may find that the sums of national service, in proposing a toast
was one of the most complex problems 2,000 civilians in and near the town of The Red Cross officials witoesse proposed as indemnity cannot be ex- to the returning Canadian divisions, said
ever dealt with by any body df men. One Osa has been obtained by Messrs Sim- buried,* some- &**ed> last sheet is taken that aU knew how gaUantiy, nobly and
difficulty was that there was no Russia, monds and Emerson and Dr. Rudolph trenches where tney ouneo, from our beds.* ... n
There is an organization controliing cen- Teusler of the American Red Cross,who thnes several Jeep, in graves reveetedby successfully the Canadian divisions
tral Russia, but there is nobody who has just returned from Perm, Osa and the digging of dogs. Ihe murders were Ebert's Message. played their allotted part in the great
can say it is even a defacto government other re-occupied Russian territory. Ap- without provocation, _and the victims Copenhagen, April 16—According to a campaign which ended the war against
for the whole of Russia. Even if we proxlmately 600 persons were killed at were largely of ^thrifty and inteUi- despatch from Weimar, President Ebert Q Thelr record wa3 one of
could under any circumstances recognize Osa and 1,600 in the surrounding dis- gent classes or servants of the church, of Germany has addressed the following Germany.
the Bolsie"irygove “t we c?nnot , trict ____ which latter “ «n=d m- Easter message to the national as- wWch any nation might be proud if It
recognize it as the defacto government ‘ Osa, which had a population of 10,000, tentoon of the Bolshevik to exterminate, gembly:— had no other claim to pride,in Russia 4 R is just like^ volcano was so denuded of males by the Boi- The evidence discloses almost un- -The national assembly, as the compe- Canada, said Sir Auckland, no longer 
which is still in eruption, and the best shevik that General Casagrande. upon thinkable atrocities. tent representative of the German found herself a subordinate partner in
we can do is to previdi security for i _ _________________ ' ' - v ' ____ -A-jjO________; P?= ««premed unanimously Ap«ffVlg.the British Entire, hitf one of the ««at
those dwelling on its jmii miML-I, ■ 1 *>»>. ■ ■« ■ ,i>- “ -------- ' the expectation that the govemmentj woldd powers—one of the great nations

£?****&%£shocking scenes FfliD min am
IN KOREA DURING <w ^

never been discussed or even proposed, ..._ nrum „Tim, Tnp of Seaso* I ^ple that tte ro^ng pea« <*ueant switch w,h,cth TV™
the premier said it was a fundamental TUC DiVfjl ||Tjf)N —------------ 1 shan iM. a^ace of lasting understanding most (e“)fr^able fe,at.S, °f the

The conference had to shorten Us la- principle of British foreign poliev never IllL IttlULUUUll The 0conee wnich left indiantown and co<dliation among the nations, and ^V^^enl^of °the war was whin the
hors, continued the premier, because, to interfere with the internal affairs of __________ yesterday at two o’clock, being the first that it must thus give Germany the pos- matic moments or the war as w
while it was trying to build in many other countries. The government ofRus- river bolt to try the river this season, sibility of permanently observing the, C T^mfnSteT^iA^rfhhSlv^Aada
lands, the foundation of society was sia was a matter for the Russian people. Presbytenait Missionary Get* a returned today after her round trip at principle of undemanding and concilia- The minister emphasreed how uanao
tumbling into the dust No body of It was at this point that the premier -TL t 1140 (old time) Captain Flewetling tion. Idurlng the war had blossomed forth an
men worked harder or in better bar- declared that it was not the duty of the Letter 1 hrougtl sajd that he encountered no ice and that “The national assembly and the gov- | the way her internal
mony than the peace conference, he as- British government to commit the conn- __________ he ^ ^gr seen the river so clear of eminent are working with devotion and stood the strain put upon tnem in pro-
serted, and he doubted whether any try to gigantic military enterprises in driftwood and snags at this time of energy to fulfil, the great task of giving posing the toast he coupled with t t i
body of men ever worked under greater 10Tder to improve Russian conditions, Women and Others Beaten With Guns year. peace, bre vl, w/ir- and a new constitu- names of General Burstall and Sir La-
difficulties. , ! much as the government deplored these . T p- peoDl- The Oconee had a large cargo of veal, tion to a great nation. The task ,is dif- ward Kem'p.

“Stones were clattering on the roof conditions, pointing out that Russia was ln -eoul lrooP* rire °” re°Plc‘ becf eggs> buUer and vegetables, and ficult to fulfill as long as those who --------
and wild men were streaming through a country very easy of invasion but a Killing oome 60 and Wounding 70 there was such a lot of supplies to go have it in their power to give the world ■
the key holes, while enormous issues de- very difficult one from which to with- _______ up-river yesterday that she had to leave peace allow themselves to be dominated Jl
pended upon them wn.ch required calm draw. There was no question of recog- some for her trip today at three o’clock, by feelings of hatred and revenge and,
deliberation, the premier said. He ask- n;zjng Russia. * San Francisco, April 15—Incidents of Captain John McKenney expects to by means of the hunger blockade and
ed for the opportunity for such délibéra- -dtttc rw the Korean revolution are described by have his tug Nerid running very soon, by threatening our annihilation, are driv-
tion for the rest of the journey, which dOUNUAKJr.b Ur Dr. George McÇune, a Presbyterian mis- i Diver Edmund Howard is now work- ing the German people to despair.”
was not at an end. UUUINIKli»* sionary at Sen Sen, Korea, in a letter in jn- at ^he tug Hero which will probably “The responsibility for all the develop-

In his reference to the Russian ques- jn his review during the early portion The Continent, a Presbyterian weekly, raised early next week. ments which must follow the continu-
tion the premier said reliable informa- Qf his address of the difficulties con- The letter was entrusted to a returning The Majestic starts on the river ser- ance of the present situation, for us and
tion showed that while the Bolshevik fronting the peace conference from the traveler to be mailed to Chicago from vjce tomorrow. She will try to make the world, must fall on their shoulders.”
force was apparently growing, Bojshev- j many complex problems before it, the Canada, “if it was not taken from her as Fredericton.
ism itself was gradually waning—break- premier pointe<j out that the boundaries she left Korea,” so Dr. McCune wrote. , The Champlain will be ready 
ing down before the relentless force of fqurteen countries had to be recast. Dr. McCune described incidents he and * on Saturday.
'xonomic facts. i This, he said, would give some idea of other missionaries witnessed at Sen Sen

With almost every nation in the world jthe purely territorial difficulties. But, between March 8 and 10. He told of! iiriminm
engaged in considering these problems, he added) there were problems affecting seeing three Japanese soldiers seize a PPi|MpT Mr AM 
the premier said, the delegates were jus- ace worid and the destiny Woman, throw her down, kick her and | llUllll I IIILnUUliLU
tified in taking some time for their work. of the human race, and if there were stnke her head with their guns. With mnTlinnilinrn

After his reference at this point to bluni]ers made bumanity would have to a final kick they “left this woman of DD UP R \T RRiNPF\
what he characterized as the time-saving pay for them ; culture and refinement in the street, UulllU Ulu I UllUrtllULu
process of budding up the league of na- Ifi giving a list of problems the pre- ! bleeding, attacked as she was going —-
tiens, and his appeal for freedom for the mier concluded with the subject of in- about ner own business quietly.’ M WR I TR LKJ |
conference to fimsh its labors without demnities His mention of this brought I Five soldiers came up to the North ||1 IHUIA IU LllU
further harrying, he continued along this cheers from the members of the house Church and opened the keeper’s house
Une to point to the dangers of not al- h had sent the telegram urging that lhey went in and knocked things about
lowing the conferees the calm deli her- r i de . in fub for the : with their guns, broke a lamp and sev- London, April 16—Prompt measu
ation they required. Germany be made to pay in lull for , eraJ dishes> threw down the chests and taken by the Indian authorities to deal

“It is full of Derils__perils for this 1 mAm scattered their clothes. They demanded with the disturbances that occurred at

tss&JF** ““ -7Fa* « ss’ÆSSOuestionl^adSwned up at the peace ^"‘1^ m, fo ihe dav^s sit dosed just a little while before. When of or#er everywhere, says a news de-
conference'which'Tn^erfiled* tt'pla^of , K» ^dress^y tl the young man ventured to say so they spetch from Bombay filed on Sunday.
Europe, but the premier beUeved that pnSjer, Lloyd George. The Prince of struck him with the tmrd stroke , The cotton and other markets in Bom

inference had surmounted those dif- 'Wales entered the house soon after that knocking him to the gr . j hay have been re P •
. , , . , . . , ther went over to see him and she was fn the disorders at Ahmedabad the

SXST,*Z££ I'oS'». house ». -«-«•« ‘E.SS.SUS S 41“ ft—■irucli advertised criticisms of him, but ! after the first half hour of the session h™1 thci~blv sip his Iremoval of sevCTa! rads. There were no
^tioT^ HC ^ With 4 C°rdial re" «.-ÊS « - “ “« b™iSed telegropldc 'com^municat.on ^interrupted.

p To. ! c/ynerruv er tb;^. m^s.:?de^ k

formed what the peace delegates were ; proaches for peace had come fro™| and await God’s day of vengeance,’ was 
doing. The premier said he should not i .nv^'ort the comment I heard when asked how
have thought that in such quarters facts i nW5i'’dve^laf ^thl they could endure it without resistance,
could be regarded as the slightest ^sis ! or kincL None have been put before the .?Amoag many others wllo have been
for criticism, and he proposed to ad- n ^ ^ , .n seized, their clothes torn and their bod-
dress himself to the real, sincere, honest jes beaten was one old man walking
impatience which was felt in all lands. pCR PIDPIIl ADO I CAR along the side of a stream that flows

The premier paid tribute to George |\[|J llllluULnilU LCRU through Sen Sen. Three soldiers grab-
Nicoll Bames, labor leader, and those bed him, threw him about and knock-
associated with him in the plan for in- Tf| ADTCCT (1C MflMTDCAl ed llim over the ten foot hish embank-
ternational agreements for labor. Ill iLu 1 Ul I! UlllltLnL ment down into the stream.”

“Then,” he added, “there is that great Peking, April 15—(By the Asosciated
organization, a great experiment, but B*l»j 111 nATTCDCflM Press)—Little news is permitted to
an experiment upon which the whole IV A 1 11 Ini ILIIuUIi come out of Seoul since April 1, but de
peace of the world hangs-the society of mnM 111 ' spatcl.es indicate that conditions in

__________  Korea are still serious. The Korean
Lloyd George said that it was his Patterson, N. J., April 16—Thousands Daily News of April 1 to April 4 has |

earnest conviction that military inter- of eirculars styled “the anarchistic Sov- | not been permitted distribution though I Synopsis—The disturbance from the
vention in Russia would be the greatest iet bulletin,” were distributed here yes-1the of Apnl 6 ", have. arT1 southwest states has developed into an
act of stupidity. “Much as the British terday and in the arrest of a man de-!. rived. 1 he paper reports that on April important storm now centered in Ohio, 
government deplores conditions in Rus- i scribing himself as Robert Parsons, !1 an assemblage of from 4,000 to 5,000 wilde the high press-ure has moved from 
sia,” the premier continued, “it is not twenty-eight years old, of Montreal, persons gathered in one of the principal northern to eastern Canada. Heavy rain
its duty to commit England to a gigantic Canada, Police Chief Tracey believes he j streets m ^eoul, troops were called out is fA'djng ;u Ontario, while in the western
enterprise in order to improve condi- may be able to aid the federal authuri- j!lnd fired, killing about sixty and wound- provinces, the weather is fine and quite 
tions in Russia. He added: “Russia is j ties in determining the source of the, lnK seventy others. Î umerous arrests ^ mdd> and in the maritime provinces, fair 

,nuntrv very easy to invade ami very anti-government propaganda in the w”r'; made. . ; and cold.
fcdSt to get out of." There were a I United States. 1 he paper gives reports from about Fair and Cool
lumber of such questions. But, he ( Parsons, who had several hundred thirty towns, where demonstrations co:i-l Maritime-Northeast winds, fair and 
added Fafter all it was quarrels over copies of the bulletin in his possession, tinue At one pk.ee 600 persons were cool; Thursday, ram in western por-
,nail states which had made the great j admitted he had distributed them in. arrested, while at Pingyang all the tions.
Zr «I spoke of the difficulties in the many cities. He says he evaded the Christian schools were closed, the teach- 
Balkans, and added: immigration authorities on the Canadian

“One of the features of the present I line in coining to the United States.

THREAT OF TERRORISMm
;

Ponce Lichoewsky’s Defiance— 
Voiwaert** Views — President 

Ebert Has Usual Wail in an 
-Easter Message -j

London, April 16—Replying in the House of Commons 
today to previous criticisms of his activities at the peace con
ference in Paris, Premier Lloyd George said the situation was 
‘‘still full of perils for all countries.”

He pleaded that “those who wCre trying to do their best 
be let alone.”

No conference in history, said the premier, had been faced with problems of 
such variety, complexity, magnitude and gravity. The congress of Vienna,which 
was the nearest approach to it, took eleven months for its work, but that con
gress, he said, «ut into insignificance a s compared with what had been settled 
by this conference.

After referring to the world-wide e xtent of the war, the premier said that I 
states had sprung into existence, some of them independent, some semi-in- | 

dependent and some that might be protectorates, and although their boundaries | 
might not be defined, some indication of them must be given.
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L. G.: "We shan’t be long now, Johi 
J. B. : “I hope you won’t. I can’t settle di

yntil this mess is cleaned up I”
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situation, owing to the breaking up of 
the Central Powers, is that central Eu
rope has been Balkan!zed into small 
states. Care must be taken lest causes 
of future unrest be created by the set-

UNITED STATES 
AND EUROPE NOT 
AT VARIANCE

The time spent by the peace confer
ence in framing the league of nations 
plan saved instead of wasting it, he de
clared, as the league would provide a 
means of adjustment of possible errors.

“I would rather leave Russia Bolshe-
OF TEN WOMEN

vik until they see their way out of it, 
rather than see Great Britain landed in 
bankruptcy,” was one of the premier’s 
declarations.

“It is not true that the United States 
and Europe have been at variance,” the 
praqiier declared. He deprecated at
tempts to sow dissension amf - the 
delegates.

In jhis reference, to the league of na- 
' ions deliberations he said the conference 
might have taken more time but for thé 
fact that it was setting up a machinery 
capable of readjusting and correcting 
possible mistakes.

“And that is why the league of na
tions, instead of wasting time, saved 
time,” he added.

Hfcnri Laudru Is Held By 
The Police

TRAIL LEADS 10 LONELY VILA
■

Strangled Dogs Belonging to One 
of the Missing Women Feund 
Under Heap of Leaves — Pris- 
•aer Makes Denial '

Paris, April 16—The disappearance of 
several Women from a suburb of Paris 
has led to the arrest of Henri Laudru, 
who, the police assert, may be able to 
solve the mystery of their continued ab
sence from home.

The missing women were acquaint
ances of Laudru. who is declared to have - 
made a specialty of becoming engaged 
to widows. The police authorities say 
that from papers found in Laudru’s pos
session they believe he had at least ten 
fiancees who cannot be found.

Under the name of George Dupont, it 
is said, Laudru in 1915 hired a lonely 
villa in the outskirts of the village of 
Gambass, on the border of the Ram
bouillet forest. The villa is almost sur
rounded by walls and is 650 yards from 
the nearest house.

The allegation is made that Laudru 
paid only brief visits to the villa, ac
companied by women, none of whom 
were seen to leave the place.

One woman visited the house with 
her two small dogs, the bodies of winch 
were found on Sunday under a heap of 
leaves. They had been strangled by a 
cord. Women’s dresses, a revolver, a 
rifle a blood-stained mattress and cord 
similar to that with which the dogs 
were strangled are alleged to have been 
found in the villa.

Laudru, according to statements made 
by the detectives, admitted having used 
various names because he had been im
prisoned several times. He denied, the 
authorities say, that he did away with 
any of the women, but said he killed the 
dogs at. the request of the woman be
cause it was too expensive to feed them.

badresources

Sensible Advice,to run
President Ebert concluded by de

nouncing the internal disturbers of the 
country, whose action, he said, “threat- 

to completely destroy our economic Robbers Looting Houses and
The yearning of the masses for human Threatening Banks 1 German 

Mm Go,erninml Troop, Occupy
systematically endeavor to disturb the Madgebllfg 
construction of the German republic. _______
The new Germany cannot be created by
a jump in the dark which would cer- London, Apnl 16—Complete anarchy 
tainly be a jump into the abyss. A feigns in Munich according to a C^n- 
Bolshevik dictatorship of the proletariat hagen despatch to the Exchange Tele
minority would certainly ruin industrial graph Company, which says that all 
Germany in a few months. wofk h«? ccascd> “ ^c not runmng

“A speedy external peace, based on fnd robbers are looting houses and 
, * „ „ laL.p noHonc threatening the banks. The first in-understanding and a league of nations f regiment is said to have joined

is a vital consideration for us, but no Soarticldes
less does our salvation rest on the neces- , Berfin> Aprij 16_(By the Associated 
sity for peace and work at home X, Press)_DistUrbances in the Duchy of 
therefore, in this grave hour, exhort all Brunswick continue. Bloodshed has 
classes of our people to cease tearing one been avoided in tbe town of Brunswick, 
another to pieces without a victory over severaj persons have been killed or 
yourselves. Open your eyes and see the j wounded jn fighting at Holmstedt, Shoe- 
abvss.” e • ningen and Boersu between sailors and

Berlin, April 16-~(By the Associated workerSi Holmstedt was captured yes- 
Press)—It is officially announced that tej»day fiy Jaeger troops.
German officers will be demobilized and | Copenhagen, April 16—German gov-

ens

the c 
ficutlies.

TO BE OPENEDGerman officers will be demobilized and | ,_______
will formally leave the arm y when the i eminent troops occupied the entire town

of Magdeburg on Tuesday, according to 
a Weimar despatch to the Lokal An- 
zieger of Berlin. It is reported there 
was hard fighting, with many casualties 
on both sides.

Paris, April 16—Direct news from Ba
varia is still lacking in peace conference 
circles. The overnight developments re
ported in the press, however, caused less 
confidence to be felt thap previously 
that the Scheidemann government would 
be able to control the situation.

i

HEADERPhelix and war ministry is able to lighten the eco
nomic difficulties incident to their trans
fer to civil life.

Pherdinand
Glace Bay, N. S., April 16—The Do

minion Coal Company has decided to re
open the Hub colliery, Dominion No. 7. 
It has been closed for about two years. 
It produces excellent co^il from the high
est seam of the Glace Bay basin, and 
the shaft is the nearest to the ocean 
shore, being quite close to the cliff at 
Tablehead. When in full operation the 
mine employs about 350 men.
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ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
(tart, director o' 
meterological service

W To Meet in Fredericton.
The Presbyterian Synod for the mar

itime provinces and Newfoundland will 
meet for the first time in Fredericton 
this year. The sessions will be held 
during the first week in October and be
tween three and four hundred delegates 
will be in attendance. Rev. Angus Mc
Millan, of Marion Bridge, Cape Breton, 
is the moderator.

Charlottetown Indignant.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, April 16—The 

dispersal station and sub depot and gar
rison platoon at Charlottetown are to 
be demobilized immediately. This means 
that returned soldiers will be discharged 
at Halifax instead of here. There is 
great indignation.

BIG HOPES FOR THIS 
STEAMS IP SERVICE

Marine Workers’ Application De
clines Renewal of General Strike

New York, April 16—The marine , 
workers’ afiiliation declared last night a i 
renewal of the general harbor strike 
which will involve 16,000 workers. A 
new
Thursday 
tie up “ 
ferryboats, 
shipping.

Leaders of the organization asserted 
their determination to employ every 

at their command to enforce the*

Montreal, April 16—Arrangements 
have been made by the Canadian Steam
ship Lines, Limited, through its presi
dent, J. W. Norcross, for an affiliation 
with La Compagnie Generale Transat
lantique, generally known asi the French 
Line, for a service between Montreal and 
French ports, which is regarded as the 
beginning of a foreign service which it 
is hoped will ultimately carry the. Cana
dian mercantile marine flag to all parts 
of the world.

walkout will go into effect at 6 a. m. 
and efforts will be made to 

everything afloat,” including 
coastwise and transatlantic

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
ers and scholars having disappeared, and I today ; Thursday, easterly gales with 
their fate being unknown. rain or sleet.

means
demands for a basic eight-hour day and
higher wages.
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